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Gating of the Hv1 Proton Channel
Laetitia Mony, Thomas K. Berger, Ehud Y. Isacoff.
University of California, Berkeley, Berkeley, CA, USA.
Voltage-gated proton channels mediate proton extrusion from the cytoplasm of
a wide variety of cells. Hv1, the first and so far only cloned voltage-gated pro-
ton channel, is composed of a voltage-sensing domain, consisting of transmem-
brane segments S1-S4, but lacks the two transmembrane segments that form the
pore domain of the ‘‘classical’’ voltage-gated channels. Hv1 channels associate
as dimers, each subunit containing its own pore. Earlier work showed that the
opening of the two pores occurs in a cooperative manner. As in ‘‘classical’’
voltage-gated channels, the arginine-rich S4 transmembrane helix is the voltage
sensor in Hv1. However, the molecular mechanism of opening is still ill-
defined. Using Voltage Clamp Fluorometry, we are searching for the part of
the protein that undergoes a structural change during the opening transition.
Environmentally-sensitive fluorophores attached at the outer end of S4 report
on protein motions that are as fast as opening, but are dominated by slower sig-
nals that occur at negative voltage where channels do not open. However, sites
elsewhere in the protein nicely track the opening and closing transitions. We
are using this information to reconstruct the opening transition.
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Molecular Dynamics Simulation Studies of Ion Permeation Pathways and
Energetics in the Hv1 Proton Channel
Mona L. Wood1, Greg Starek2, J. Alfredo Freites1, Stephen H. White1,
I-Feng William Kuo3, Francesco Tombola1, Douglas J. Tobias1.
1University of California, Irvine, Irvine, CA, USA, 2Universitat Basel, Basel,
Switzerland, 3Lawrence Livermore National Lab, Livermore, CA, USA.
The voltage-gated proton channel, Hv1, is homologous to the voltage-sensing
domain (VSD) of voltage-gated potassium (Kv) channels, but uniquely lacks
a central pore domain (Ramsey et al., Nature 440, 1213, 2006; Sasaki et al.,
Science 312, 589, 2006). In Hv1, which normally dimerizes, but also functions
in its monomeric form, the VSD also contains the proton conduction pathway
(Koch et al., PNAS 105, 9111, 2008; Tombola et al., Neuron 58, 546, 2008). To
understand the proton conduction mechanism in Hv1, we performed prolonged
atomistic molecular dynamics simulations in the 1-ms time scale of different
homologymodels for the transmembrane region of the humanHv1 in a hydrated
lipid bilayer. We characterize the unique structural features of each model and
analyze the hydration of the channel. To begin to elucidate energetics of ion
permeation, we employ quantum mechanics/molecular mechanics (QM/MM)
simulations, to model proton transfer in the channel. This study offers insight
into the structural determinants of proton selectivity as well as the mechanism
of proton transport. This work is supported by grants from the NIH (GM74737,
GM86685 and GM098973).
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Two Isoforms of the Human Voltage Gated Proton Channel hHV1
Deri Morgan1, Melania Capasso2, Boris Musset1, Vladimir V. Cherny1,
Thomas E. DeCoursey1.
1Rush University Medical Center, Chicago, IL, USA, 2Queen Mary
University London, London, United Kingdom.
The human voltage gated proton channel, hHV1, regulates pH in the respiratory
tract, sperm capacitation, histamine secretion, the phagocyte respiratory burst,
and B lymphocyte signaling. Although only one proton channel gene has been
identified to date in any species, hHV1 is present in B lymphocytes in two
forms, Long and Short. The Long form is the full-length protein, 273 amino
acids. The Short form lacks the first 20 amino acids at the N terminus, and is
the result of translation from an alternative initiation site. We generated plas-
mids that produce Long or Short form channels in heterologous expression sys-
tems, and characterized the channels by patch voltage clamp. Although Long
and Short form channels were generally similar, in perforated-patch studies
the Short form had a more pronounced response to PMA (phorbol ester) stim-
ulation. In leukocytes, hHV1 has two distinct gating modes. Compared with its
properties in resting cells, hHV1 opens faster, closes more slowly, the maxi-
mum conductance, gH,max, increases, and the gH-V relationship shifts nega-
tively by 40 mV during the respiratory burst when NADPH oxidase is
actively producing reactive oxygen species. PMA is a potent and effective ac-
tivator of both NADPH oxidase and the enhanced gating mode of hHV1, by
virtue of its activation of PKC (protein kinase C). Perhaps by selectively ex-
pressing a higher fraction of Long or Short channels, cells can fine-tune their
responsiveness.
Support: NSFMCB-0943362, NIH R01-GM087507 to TD, Bennett Fellowship
from Leukaemia and Lymphoma Research (ref n: 12002) (MC).1420-Pos Board B312
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The voltage gated proton channel, HV1, has four transmembrane segments and
bears a striking resemblance to the voltage-sensing domain (VSD) of other
voltage gated ion channels. One difference is that the human HV1, hHV1, has
only three Arg residues in its S4 helix, Arg205 (R1), Arg208 (R2), and Arg211
(R3). Cys scanning indicates that S4 of hHV1 moves outward during channel
opening (Gonzalez et al, 2010. Nat. Struct. Mol. Biol. 17:51-56). To explore
the extent of this movement, we replaced each Arg individually with His,
and probed accessibility by applying Zn2þ externally or internally. All muta-
tions were carried out in a background lacking the two His residues (H140 &
H193) that are responsible for inhibition of WT channels by Zn2þ (Ramsey
et al., 2006. Nature 440:1213-1216). Both R1 and R2 were accessible to
Zn2þ from the external solution. R3 was not accessible from the external solu-
tion, but was accessible from the internal solution, and surprisingly, remained
accessible in the open state. In contrast with analogous studies of the Shaker K
channel VSD (Starace & Bezanilla, 2004. Nature 427:548-553), none of the
Arg/His mutants was a hyperpolarization-activated proton channel. Molecu-
lar dynamics simulations produced a similar picture of the open hHV1 channel.
At the selectivity filter, Asp112 forms a salt bridge with Arg208. R1 and R3 par-
ticipate in external and internal charge clusters, respectively, that stabilize the
open state. Existing evidence thus suggests that the S4 helix of hHV1 moves
outward during channel opening, qualitatively like S4 in Kþ channels, but
the extent of this movement is substantially less. This difference may reflect
the fact that the conduction pathway in other channels resides in a physically
separate domain (S5-S6), whereas in hHV1 it is within the VSD itself.
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Probing S4 Re-Arrangement during Gating using Optical Tools
Tomoya Kubota, Je´roˆme J. Lacroix, Francisco Bezanilla, Ana M. Correa.
The University of Chicago, Chicago, IL, USA.
Voltage Sensor Domains (VSDs) regulate ion channels and enzymes by under-
going conformational changes in response to changes in the membrane poten-
tial. Voltage sensitivity relies on the transfer of gating charges located in the
fourth transmembrane helix (S4) across the electric field. The gating charge
transfer has been proposed to be associated with changes in the secondary struc-
ture of the S4 between alpha and 3-10 helix, yet this conformational transition
has not been observed to date. Because such transitions are expected to extend
the distance between the two ends of the S4, we sought to identify changes in
the distance between genetically-encoded spectroscopic probes (a Lanthanide-
Binding-Tag and a fluorescent mCherry) placed at the two ends of the S4 of the
Ciona intestinalis Voltage-Sensitive Phosphatase (Ci-VSP) using LRET. We
previously showed that the length of the S4 of Ci-VSP tagged with LBT and
mCherry does not exhibit long-lived voltage-dependent changes and that it
most likely exists as an alpha helix. We report here that short-lived changes
of the S4 length in this construct could not be detected using time-resolved
FRET, indicating the unlikeliness of transient alpha to 3-10 transitions. Since
the recent x-ray structure of the NavAb, sodium channel from Arcobactor but-
zlen, displays its whole S4 in a 3-10 conformation, we substituted the S4 of
Ci-VSP (from G216 to S236) by the S4 of NavAb (from F95 to Q115). As
for Ci-VSP, our LRET results with this chimera show that the NavAb S4 in
the Ci-VSP frame does not undergo long-lived alpha-3-10 transitions, suggest-
ing that it most likely resides in an alpha conformation. Our results show that in
both constructs, the voltage-sensor operation from resting to active does not re-
quire alpha to 3-10 transitions of the whole S4. Supported by GM030376 and
U54GM087519.
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Voltage-Gated Hydrogen Ion Channel of Ciona Intestinalis
Adam C. Chamberlin, Sergei Noskov.
University of Calgary, Calgary, AB, Canada.
The actual structure of the ion channel has not been completely clarified. The
structure of the closed state is unknown, and the predicted internal salt bridges
in the open state have been highly debated. Hence the actual mechanism of
transfer and the gating process cannot be determined with certainty. In this
Monday, February 4, 2013 277awork we present a structure for the open and closed states of the voltage-gated
proton channel based upon a homology model from the Shaker channel, which
has been further refined with new experimental data from the labs of Peter Lars.
We will also present the results of hydration studies and internal and external
salt bridges in the open and closed states and what they reveal about the stabi-
lization of the two structures.
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Graded Tuning of Phosphatase Activity of VSP Coupled with the
Intermediate State of the Voltage Sensor
Souhei Sakata, Yasushi Okamura.
Graduate School of Medicine, Osaka University, Suita, Japan.
Voltage-sensing phosphatase (VSP) consists of the voltage sensor domain and
the cytoplasmic phosphatase region. We have shown that the movement of the
voltage sensor domain (VSD) is coupled to the phosphatase activity over a wide
range of membrane potential (Sakata et al., 2011). However, it still remains elu-
sive how the phosphatase activity is regulated by the movement VSD at the
level of single molecule. One possible idea is that constant level of phosphatase
activities is attained when VSD is in a fully activated state, and the number of
molecules in the active state increases as the membrane potential becomes
more positive. The other probability is that the enzymatic activity of single
VSP proteins can be graded upon distinct activated states of VSD. In this
case, partial activation of VSD leads to certain level of the phosphatase activity.
To distinguish between two possibilities, we studied Dr-VSP with mutations in
VSD, Dr-VSP(T156R/I165R), whose Q-V plot was able to be fitted by the sum
of two Boltzmann equations. Analyses of ‘gating’ current and voltage clamp
fluorometry showed that VSD of this mutant moves in two steps. The
enzyme-defective mutant or the protein with mutation in the linker between
VSD and the phosphatase domain also showed two-step movements of the
VSD. Measurements of the phosphatase activity of Dr-VSP(T156R/I165R) re-
vealed that both transitions of VSD activation increase the phosphatase activity.
These suggest that the full activation of the voltage sensor is not necessary to
exhibit the phosphatase activity, and the phosphatase activity at the single pro-
tein level could be graded dependent upon the magnitude of the movement of
the VSD.
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Correlating Residue Coevolution and Function in a Conserved Voltage-
Sensing Domain
Eugene Palovcak, Vincenzo Carnevale.
Temple University, Phialdelphia, PA, USA.
The voltage-sensing domain (VSD) is a 4-helix transmembrane (TM) regula-
tory domain that undergoes a conformational change in response to a change
in TM potential. While originally identified in voltage-gated cation channels,
the VSD has since been observed in voltage-gated proton channels and
voltage-sensing lipid phosphatases. Therefore, sensitivity to a change in TM
potential appears to rely on an evolutionarily unique and structurally conserved
domain. Moreover, VSDs have been fine-tuned by evolution to sense a wide
range of polarization states. Here, we develop a robust hidden Markov model
(HMM) of the VSD sequence for the purpose of detecting and aligning remote
homologues. Then, we use statistical coupling analysis and molecular dynam-
ics simulations to correlate highly-conserved residues and residue pairs with the
atomic-level details of VSD structure, function, and tunability.
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Oligomeric States of Full Length Influenza a Virus M2 Proteins on
Biological Membranes
Ken-ichi Kawano, Sayaka Matsuzaki, Kaoru Oomae, Yoshiaki Yano,
Katsumi Matsuzaki.
Kyoto University, Kyoto, Japan.
The integral matrix protein M2 of influenza A virus forms a pH-gated proton
channel in the viral lipid envelope upon infecting host cells. The conductance
of protons through the M2 channels in the low-pH endosomes (pH < 5.0)[1]
acidifies the viral interior and facilitates the dissociation of the viral genome
from the matrix protein M1. Although X-ray crystallography[2] and NMR[3]
studies using truncated proteins concluded that M2 stably forms a tetrameric
channel that opens at acidic pH, the oligomeric state of the full length protein
on biomembranes is not clear yet. In the present study, we examined the olig-
omeric state of the full length M2 protein on the plasma membrane of living
cells by using fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) among the M2
proteins labeled with fluorophores by the coiled-coil method[4]. Contrary to
previous models, M2 formed dimers at neutral pH and the dimers were con-
verted to tetramers at pH 4.9. The tetramerization and channel activity were
completely inhibited in the presence of the antiviral Amantadine hydrochloride
(Am) at low pH. In contrast, the S31N mutant resistant to Am formed dimers
independent of pH and the presence of Am, and the channel activity was notblocked by Am. These results indicate that the resistance of the S31N mutant
could be attributed to its ability to conduct protons as dimers without forming
tetramers.
References
[1] J. Chem. Biol. (2010) 189; 1171
[2] Nature (2008) 451; 596
[3] Nature (2008) 451; 591
[4] ACS, Chem. Biol. (2008) 3; 341
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Amantadine Analogs that Inhibit Mdck Cell Infection by Influenza a with
M2(S31N)
Antonios Kolocouris1, Brent Johnson2, Christina Tzitzoglaki1,
Nathan C. Gay2, David D. Busath2.
1University of Athens, Athens, Greece, 2Brigham Young University, Provo,
UT, USA.
A mutation of Ser31 to Asn has become dominant globally in human infections
by influenza A since 2005, rendering the virus resistant to the FDA approved
prophylactics, amantadine and rimantadine. Attempts to identify alternative
M2 blockers have reportedly been futile so far. Here we report that infection
of cultured Madin-Darby canine kidney cells by Influenza A/California/04/
2009 (H1N1 swine flu), which bears the S31N mutation, is not blocked effec-
tively by amantadine (115 mM EC50) nor rimantadine (56 mM EC50), but is
effectively blocked by 11 amantadine variants. EC50s range from 1-37 mM.
8 of these 11 compounds were previously reported to block influenza A with
wild type M2. As another control, an H3N2 strain of influenza A with wild
type M2 (Strain Victoria from ATCC) was found to be effectively blocked
by amantadine (3 mM EC50) and rimantadine, as expected. We suggest that
the amantadine variants block viral reproduction by blocking the S31N strain
of the M2 proton channel.
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Direct Observation of the RotaryMotion of FOF1-ATP Synthase Driven by
Proton Motive Force
Rikiya Watanabe, Kazuhito V. Tabata, Ryota Iino, Hiroyuki Noji.
The University of Tokyo, Bunkyo-ku, Japan.
FoF1-ATP synthase (FoF1) is a rotary motor protein which carries out ATP syn-
thesis by coupling to the rotary motion driven by the proton motive force (pmf)
across the membrane. FoF1 consists of two molecular motors; ATP-driven mo-
tor (F1) and proton-driven motor (Fo). In 1997, we for the first time observed the
ATP-driven rotation of F1, and have thoroughly elucidated its operating princi-
ple as a rotary motor protein in this decade. In contrast, the proton-driven rota-
tion of Fo or whole enzyme; FoF1, has not been observed yet. This is mainly due
to the defects of pmf generation system and its interference with the detection
system for rotary motions. In this year, to resolve these technical issues, we
fixed these defects one by one, and eventually developed the experimental sys-
tem which enabled to monitor the amplitude of pmf and the rotation of FoF1,
simultaneously. In this system, we used the pH-sensitive fluorophore; pHrodo,
for the measurement of proton gradient across the membrane, which is the main
component of pmf. In addition, to directly observe the rotary motion of FoF1, we
attached the gold nanoparticle to the rotor part and its rotation was visualized
by the total internal reflection dark-field illumination system (TIRFDF). In the
presence of pmf, FoF1 showed the clockwise rotation when viewed from Fo to
F1, and accelerated its rotational rate depending on the amplitude of pmf, which
was essentially consistent with the previous biochemical study. In addition to
the rotational rate, we obtained various information related to the ‘‘dynamics’’,
such as the stepwise rotary motion coupled with the proton transport and ATP
synthesis, which provide a clue for further understanding of energy conversion
mechanism of FoF1 in the physiological condition.
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Heme-copper oxidases are key elements in the respiratory chain pumping pro-
tons cellular membrane (1, 2) and generate the electrical and chemical potential
that drives ATP synthesis. Understanding the precise proton pumping mecha-
nism has been a central theme in bionergetics research over the last decades
(1, 2). However crucial mechanistic details underlying heme-copper oxidase
function and regulation remain masked in conventional techniques due to en-
semble averaging.
